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Updates to Related Occupations for the O*NET Program Using the O*NET 
28.0 Database: Technical Memorandum 

Introduction 

The Occupational Information Network (O*NET) is a system developed by the U.S. Department 
of Labor that provides information about more than 900 occupations within the U.S. economy. 
This information is maintained in a comprehensive database and, at the time we began this 
research, the most current version was the O*NET 28.0 Database (National Center for O*NET 
Development, 2023). To keep the database current, the National Center for O*NET 
Development (hereafter referred to as “the Center”) is involved in a continual data collection 
process aimed at identifying and maintaining current information on the characteristics of 
workers and occupations. For years, the Human Resources Research Organization (HumRRO) 
has supported the Center’s efforts to maintain the database. The purpose of this work was to 
update the “related occupations” for the 923 data-level occupations included within the O*NET-
SOC 2019 taxonomy (Gregory et al., 2019).  

The Center has a longstanding history of conducting research to populate related occupations 
information for the occupations included in its taxonomy (Allen et al., 2012; Drewes et al., 1999). 
An individual’s ability to discover and review related occupations, initially defined within O*NET 
as occupations with common work attributes and similar worker requirements, is a central 
component of both career exploration and job search/transition. Related occupations 
information is also often leveraged in a variety of other important world-of-work related activities, 
including human resource functions, workforce development, and basic research.  

The Center’s current methodology for identifying related occupations was developed and 
reported by Dahlke et al. (2022). This method was intended to facilitate regular updates to 
O*NET’s related occupations information, and it evaluates relatedness using three important 
contributors to occupational similarity: what people in the occupations do (based on task 
statements and detailed work activities), what they know (based on profiles of importance 
ratings for O*NET’s knowledge domains), and what they are called (based on lists of alternate 
titles). Each O*NET-SOC is mapped to 10 primary related occupations (i.e., relations that will be 
displayed on O*NET websites) as well as 10 supplemental related occupations (i.e., the 10 most 
relevant nonprimary O*NET-SOCs, determined based on structural relations in the O*NET 
taxonomy and empirical similarity analyses). Although it is primarily based on empirical 
relatedness information, the current method also includes an opportunity for the Center to 
review all lists of empirically related occupations and provide recommendations about which 
related occupations should be categorized as primary relations. 

In 2022, the related occupations information included in the O*NET System was updated using 
data from the O*NET 26.1 Database. In the present research, we revisited the occupation 
relationships using data updated by the O*NET Program across approximately two years and 
available in the O*NET 28.0 Database. In the following sections, we describe our technical 
approach and the high-level outcomes of our updates. 

  

https://www.onetcenter.org/dictionary/28.0/excel/
https://www.onetcenter.org/reports/Taxonomy2019.html
https://www.onetcenter.org/reports/Related.html
https://www.onetcenter.org/reports/Related_2022.html
https://www.onetcenter.org/dictionary/26.1/excel/
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Technical Approach 

We followed the same analysis strategy for evaluating relations among O*NET-SOCs as 
described in Dahlke et al. (2022). Below we offer a brief overview of our technical approach; for 
more detailed information, please refer to Dahlke et al. (2022). 

Calculation of Relatedness Scores 

For each pair of data-level O*NET-SOCs, we computed an empirical relatedness score as a 
function of three similarity analyses: 

• Work-Based Occupational Similarity Metric (WB-OSM): A similarity index that 
represents the average of (a) the mean cosine similarity among the O*NET-SOCs’ task 
statements and (b) the mean cosine similarity among the O*NET-SOCs’ detailed work 
activities (DWAs). We based these cosine analyses on quantitative embeddings derived 
from tasks and DWAs using the “nli-distilroberta-base-v2” SBERT (“Sentence-BERT”) 
model (Reimers & Gurevych, 2019). In the case of tasks, we limited our analyses to 
tasks that were classified as “core” tasks when possible; however, when an O*NET-SOC 
had no core tasks, we analyzed all tasks associated with that O*NET-SOC. 

• Alternate Titles (AT) Cosine: The estimated cosine similarity between the O*NET-
SOCs’ lists of alternate titles. We based these cosines on world-level GloVe (“global 
vectors for word representation”) embeddings (Pennington, Socher, & Manning, 2014) 
that we averaged into O*NET-SOC-level embeddings using term frequency-inverse 
document frequency (TF-IDF) weights, where the IDF components of the weights were 
computed within each O*NET-SOC’s respective job family. 

• Knowledge Importance Profile (KIP) Cosine: The estimated cosine similarity between 
the O*NET-SOCs’ profiles of knowledge importance ratings. This metric was not estimable 
when one or both of the O*NET-SOCs in a pair were missing these ratings. 

For all three metrics, we standardized the similarity values according to the norms displayed in 
Table 1. After combining these three standardized variables into an equally weighted composite, 
we standardized the composite using the norms from Table 1 to give it a more interpretable 
scaling. When expressed as a single formula, we computed relatedness scores as follows: 

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 =
�
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊−0.302

0.063 +𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴−0.182
0.173 +𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾−0.924

0.035
3∗

� + .002

0.842
 

*If knowledge importance ratings were unavailable for at least one O*NET-SOC involved in a given pair, this 
3 was replaced with a 2 to ensure the available values were averaged correctly. 

 
Table 1. Norm Distributions Used to Scale Related Scores 

Score Type Mean SD 
Work-Based Occupational Similarity Metric (WB-OSM) 0.302 0.063 
Alternate Titles (AT) Cosine 0.182 0.173 
Knowledge Importance Profile (KIP) Cosine 0.924 0.035 
Average of WB-OSM, AT Cosine, and KIP Cosine Z Scores -0.002 0.842 

Note. These norms were based on the O*NET 28.0 Database, which was the first database version used to update 
the related occupations matrix following the initial implementation of Dahlke et al.’s (2022) methods. 
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Identification of O*NET-SOCs Requiring Review 

An O*NET-SOC’s related occupations information required review if there were changes to the 
empirically predicted primary relations for the O*NET 28.0 Database compared to the predicted 
primary relations from the previous time the occupation was reviewed. In other words, if the list 
of the 10 most empirically similar related O*NET-SOCs was unchanged since a target O*NET-
SOC’s related occupations were reviewed, that target O*NET-SOC’s published list of primary 
occupations was carried forward. However, even if a target O*NET-SOC was not reviewed, the 
primary related O*NET-SOCs could move freely between the “short” and “long” primary related 
occupations lists as a function of their empirical similarity levels (the “short” list represents the 
top five most empirically similar primary related O*NET-SOCs, and the “long” list represents the 
remaining five primary related O*NET-SOCs). After comparing results from analyses performed 
on the 28.0 Database to prior analyses, we identified 517 O*NET-SOCs that required review. 

Review Process 

For each target O*NET-SOC requiring review, HumRRO constructed a review worksheet listing 
the following information: 

• the target O*NET-SOC code requiring review, 

• the target O*NET-SOC’s description, 

• the 10 current primary related O*NET-SOCs for the target O*NET-SOC, obtained from 
the target O*NET-SOC’s most recent publication matrix, and 

• the 15 most relevant related O*NET-SOCs for the target O*NET-SOC that were not part 
of the primary related O*NET-SOC set.  

o These were O*NET-SOCs that were structurally related to the target O*NET-
SOC in the current O*NET taxonomy or had the next-highest empirical similarity 
after the primary related O*NET-SOCs. We labeled these as “alternate” related 
O*NET-SOCs for the purposes of the review. 

 
For each related O*NET-SOC, we indicated whether the empirical similarity analyses suggested 
a potential justification for demoting primary related occupations to supplemental occupations or 
elevating alternate related occupations to primary related occupations. The reviewer’s task was 
to evaluate the lists of primary and alternate related occupations and, if necessary, recommend 
which alternate related occupations should replace the primary related occupations they 
deemed unsuitable. If a reviewer decided that a primary related occupation was not suitable as 
either a primary or supplemental related occupation, they had the option to exclude the related 
occupation from use by marking it as “do not display.” 

We organized the review sheets for the target O*NET-SOCs requiring review into a collection of 
Excel workbooks, each of which included up to 15 target O*NET-SOCs. For the present update, 
we constructed a total of 35 workbooks for the Center to review. 
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Summary of Updates 

The Center made replacements to the primary related occupations lists for 255 of the target 
O*NET-SOCs (49.32% of the 517 target O*NET-SOCs included in the review and 27.63% of the 
923 data-level O*NET-SOCs in the O*NET 28.0 Database). Across these 255 target O*NET-
SOCs, the review resulted in a total of 280 replacements to the lists of primary related 
occupations (5.42% of the 5,170 primary related O*NET-SOCs included in the review). The 
Center did not identify any primary related O*NET-SOCs to add to the cumulative set of “do not 
display” related occupations that are ineligible from appearing in the O*NET operational related 
occupations matrix. Please see Table 2 for a summary of the number of replacements made per 
target O*NET-SOC. 

Table 2. Cumulative Frequencies of Empirical Top-10 Related Occupations Replaced by 
Reviewers 

Frequency of 
Replacements 

Per Target 
O*NET-SOC 

Non-
Cumulative 
Summary of 

Target O*NET-
SOCs 

Cumulative Summary of 
Target O*NET-SOCs with a 
Number of Replacements 

Less Than or Equal to Row 
Frequency 

Cumulative Summary of 
Target O*NET-SOCs with a 
Number of Replacements 

Greater Than or Equal to Row 
Frequency 

k % k % k % 
0 262 50.68 262 50.68 517 100.00 
1 231 44.68 493 95.36 255 49.32 
2 23 4.45 516 99.81 24 4.64 
3 1 0.19 517 100.00 1 0.19 

Conclusion 

We updated the related occupations information for all 923 data-level O*NET-SOCs based on 
data from the O*NET 28.0 Database. This update included changes to the lists of primary 
related occupations for 255 of the 517 O*NET-SOCs reviewed by the Center. We also refreshed 
the lists of supplemental related occupations for all data-level O*NET-SOCs and reallocated 
primary related O*NET-SOCs between the “short” and “long” lists of related O*NET-SOCs 
based on updated empirical relatedness scores. 

After the Center completed their review and we accounted for all their recommended alterations 
to the related occupations lists, we constructed final work products for inclusion in the O*NET 
28.2 Database (see the Appendix for more information about these files’ contents): 

• an “Operational Related Occupations Matrix” that can be used to identify which related 
O*NET-SOCs to display on O*NET’s suite of web sites that includes 10 primary related 
occupations and 10 supplemental primary related occupations for each O*NET-SOC and 

• a “Related Occupations Research Dataset” that contains quantitative similarity 
information about how each of the 923 data-level O*NET-SOCs relates to each of the 
other 922 data-level O*NET-SOCs. 
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Appendix: Data Dictionaries/Codebooks for the Operational Related 
Occupations Matrix and Related Occupations Research Dataset 

Table A.1. Data Dictionary/Codebook for the Operational Related Occupations Matrix 
Variable Name Variable Type Variable Description 

O*NET-SOC Code Nominal String O*NET-SOC codes for target occupations. 

Title Nominal String O*NET titles for target occupations. 

Related O*NET-SOC Code Nominal String O*NET-SOC codes for related occupations. 

Related Title Nominal String O*NET titles for related occupations. 

Relatedness Tier Ordinal String 

Ordinal categories indicating level of relatedness after 
expert review. Determined separately within each target 
O*NET-SOC. Used to determine which related 
occupations to display on web resources. 

- Primary-Short = Five most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

- Primary-Long = 6th to 10th most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

- Supplemental = 11th to 20th most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

 

Index Integer Ordering of related occupations after expert review. 
Determined separately within each target O*NET-SOC. 
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Table A.2. Data Dictionary/Codebook for the Related Occupations Research Dataset 
Variable Name Variable Type Variable Description 

O*NET-SOC Code Nominal String O*NET-SOC codes for target occupations. 

Title Nominal String O*NET titles for target occupations. 

Related O*NET-SOC Code Nominal String O*NET-SOC codes for related occupations. 

Related Title Nominal String O*NET titles for related occupations. 

Relatedness Tier Ordinal String 

Ordinal categories indicating level of relatedness after 
expert review. Determined separately within each target 
O*NET-SOC. Used to determine which related 
occupations to display on web resources. 

- Primary-Short = Five most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

- Primary-Long = 6th to 10th most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

- Supplemental = 11th to 20th most strongly related 
occupations after expert review. 

- N/A = Not categorized. 

Index Integer 

Ordering of related occupations after expert review. 
Determined separately within each target O*NET-SOC. 
Values are only displayed for related occupations that 
were included in the Operational Related Occupations 
Matrix. 

Work-Based Occupational 
Similarity Numeric 

Simple average of SBERT-based WB-OSMs computed 
using (a) task statements and (b) detailed work activities 
(DWAs). 

Knowledge Cosine Numeric Cosine similarity between occupation’s profiles of 
importance ratings for O*NET’s 33 knowledge domains. 

Alternate Titles Cosine Numeric Cosine similarity between the TF-IDF-weighted GloVe 
embeddings for occupations’ alternate titles. 

Relatedness Score Numeric Final quantitative metric for determining occupational 
similarity/relatedness. 

Empirical Relatedness Rank Integer 
Rank ordering of related occupations based on 
descending values of Relatedness Scores within each 
target O*NET-SOC. 
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